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Sanford says students key
WARREN MCNEILL III
News Editor
Terry Sanford, former
Duke University president,
said this week that experience
has taught him that students
can be the key in any political
issue

Sanford, a Democrat, is
running against Jim Broyhill,
a Republican, for the U.S.
Senate.
Sanford was campaigning in
Greensboro with 6th District
congressional candidate Robin
Britt who is challenging Rep.
Howard Coble, R-Guilford.
Sanford and Britt spoke to
approximately 200 students
and faculty members Wednesday at a noon rally outside
Elliot Center at the University

of North Carolina at
Greensboro.
"I am told that we have student organizations on 76 campuses in this state representing
nearly one million students,"
Sanford said.
"The same old tired heads
of Washington are telling us
that you cannot expect to enjoy the same lifestyle of your
parents.

"I don't want you slipping
back pass your parents, you

should have the same lifestyle
as they did."
Sanford
encouraged
students to get involved in
politics and said he has always
been willing to hear their
ideas
"That is why I wanted

students invovled in my campaign, and that is why I want
their energies and enthusiasm
and intellect channeled
through the U.S. Senate when
I reach that office,' Sanford
said.

Sanford rejected the
contention that
students are only concerned
about money
popular

"I remember, for those who
doubted the wisdom and vision of the youth, that the
youth of the nation at your
age, a mere decade ago, turned
around a grossly mistaken
political decision that sent
thousands of young people to

their deaths in Southeast
Asia," Sanford said, referring

Ballot will contain
private college issue
By ESTHER

WOODS

Managing Editor
Private colleges and universities in the state will be making a second attempt Tuesday
to get permission to raise
money through the sale of
bonds.

to the Vietnam War and student protests against it.
"That great tragedy was
reversed because young people
knew it was wrong, said it was
wrong, convinced others that
it was wrong."

Sanford said students
should be aware of the impact
they can have while in school
and not wait until they
graduate to become politically
active

"I remember that it was less
than two decades ago that the
young people, white and
black, were a powerful force
in turning this nation away
from its century-old policy of
denying free people full

freedom," Sanford said
"You can make your lives
fuller, you can make America
great

"I am not talking about
sometime in the future, as
commencement speakers are
likely to say, but I am talking
about now," Sanford said.

According to Students for
Sanford co-chairman
Kevin Monroe, Sanford had
planned to visit A&T on Oct.
22, but the visit was rescheduled to Oct. 29 because of fall

Terry

break

Monroe said the latter vist
was canceled
because
schedule.

HP

High Point College and Elon
College are denied the right to

sell taxes and bonds,"
Ross said
Although these colleges are
the primary institutions involved
in presenting the
referendum, he said there are
38 independent colleges and

...private colleges contribute to the wellbeing of the state just as public schools like
A&T and the University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

The referendum, known as
Amendment One, would allow
the private colleges and
universities to do what the
public institutions already do,
said Greensboro College Attorney General Joseph Ross.
Ross, a senior history major
from Philadelphia, is
Greensboro
College's
spokesman for the supporters
of the Amendment.
"Right now private colleges
and universities such as
Greensboro College, Bennett
College, Guilford College,

Photo by R. Thompson

universities in North Carolina

that would like to renovate
and construct new buildings
but cannot
If Amendment One is passed, private institutions will be
allowed to borrow money at
an interest rate lower than the
prime

Ross said private colleges
should be allowed to sell
bonds because private colleges
contribute to the well-being of
the state just as public schools
like A&T and the University of

Michael Branson, SGA president speaks to A&T students and SGA officers(in background) at
a Student Body Meeting held Wednesday. The meeting was sponsored by the SGA and SUAB
It was held in the Student Union Ballroom.
North
Carolina
at
Greensboro
"Out of the 38 independent
colleges, one-third of the
students
receive
undergraduate or baccalaureate degrees while onehalf receive medical and law
degrees," he said.
This amendment, if
adopted, would not cost taxpayers anything directly or in-

directly, Ross said, because
the bonds are guaranteed by
the colleges and universities.
"Once the voters in North
Carolina recognize that it
won't cost the taxpayers any
money, it will bring us into the
future and give our independent colleges the tool to tackle
the future," he said.
Ross said that because the
amendment concept was

developed by a nonpartisan
committee of Democrats and
Republicans, he expects to get
support from both parties during the election.
The referendum is supported by political leaders including Harvey B. Gant,
mayor of Charlotte and U.S.
Senate candidates Terry Sanford, a Democrat and Jim
Broyhill, a Republican.
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Congressman Gray speaks to
By BARBARA L. SILVER
Staff Writer
Congressman William Gray

campaigned in Memorial Student Union Thursday telling
students they can determine
the outcome of next Tuesday's
election
"Just by the registered
voters on campus exercising
this rightK- vote," Gray said in
an interivew, "we can oust a
person like (Howard) Coble

who hasn't been with us on
issues such as supporting sanctions on South Africa."
Gray, a Democrat, was
campaigning on behalf of
former congressman Robin
Britt, a Democrat who is trying to win back the Sixth
District seat from Rep. Coble
(R-Guilford). The Sixth
District includes Greensboro.
Gray said re-electing Britt to
Congress would be in the best

students

interest of not only A&T
students, but all students,
because Britt would favor continued federal student aid;
such as Pell grants.

Since the Britt-Coble contest may be determined by as
few as 1,000 votes, it is imperative that students vote,
Gray said.

"Sixty percent of all A&T
students are here because of
Pell Grants," Gray said.
"Britt would not vote against
student aid but will cast votes
supporting education and student aid."

"Remember all the folks
who died for the right that you
have now," he said. "Don't
let that right go unused
because you can make all the
difference, and right now it is
a close race."

a native
of
Gray,
Philadelphia, has been a
member of Congress for eight
years and is chairman of the
House Budget Committee. He
is pastor of Bright Hope Baptist Church in Philadelphia.
He is married and has three
boys. He attended Franklin
and Marshall College in Lancaster, Pa. and holds an
honarary doctorate from
A&T.

Education is a concern for Britt Former assistant DA
bids for top office
"
WARREN MCNEILL III

the Pell Grant."
We have got to be sure
that everyone has an equal opportunity to education."
"The federal financal aid
system is getting too complicated. We must simplify
this process so that it's not a
protect

News Editor
Education is a key concern

of Robin Britt in his bid for
the 6th district congressional
seat held by Rep. Howard Coble (R-Guilford),Britt said last
week.

He also said he believes that
A&T will play a vital role in
the election.
"A&T will play a very important role in me getting
elected. A&T has done
tremendous things in their
voter registration efforts."
"Sixty percent of all
students at A&T are recieving
Pell Grants, we must fight to

burden."

Britt said he is appalled at
the complexity of application
forms for federal student aid.
"There also should not be
any restrictions on student
loans for those who need
them," Britt said.
Britt is also a supporter of
the King holiday and of sanctions against South Africa.

No incumbent in race
By ALICIA DAVIS
Special to the Register

E.E. "B.J." Barnes and
Walter "Sticky" Burch are vying to become sheriff of
Guilford County.
Barnes, 35, a Republican,
has worked 11 years for the
Sheriff's Department. He
spent part of that time working in the vice and narcotics
unit.
He is now a fraud investigator with North Carolina
National Bank.
"My primary goal is to
make the department more
responsive and accountable to
the county residents," Barnes
says in a campaign brochure.
He says he plans to consolidate some services now
duplicated by other area law

r£^

enforcement agencies."
Barnes won the Republican
primary by a large margin,
defeating Nolan Austin.
Burch, 67, says he has
several plans for improving
the Sheriffs Department.
He said he plans to find
capable officers within the
department to fill top posts.
He also plans to improve jail
conditions and facilities, he
said.
Burch, a Democrat, is a
retired assistant police chief.
He began working for the city
in 1941.

Burch received 46 percent of
the vote in the May
Democratic primary when he
ran against incumbent Jim
Profit! who was being prosecuted on a sex-for-favors
charge.

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY

') SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
!

(iRKNADA. WKST INDIES

>'.,..->

Georges University School of Medicine, with more than 1050graduates licen sec
13 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degre G Ol
tor of Medicine
In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association pubishe d a report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign mesdical
ools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam.
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. Geroi
stud'lenis with advanced standing.
Si Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkshiips in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited nu imber
ii

f<od

applicants

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St George's University School of Medicine
The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street. Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2

"I am strongly in favor of
severe economic sanctions
against South Africa," Britt
said.
His opponent, Howard Coble, voted against the sanc-

tions. Coble said in his debate
with Britt recently that the
sanctions would hurt black
South Africans.
Britt is proud of his support
of the King holiday.

"The day after Senator
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) stet the
King holiday legislation, I
stood up in the House of
Representatives and voiced my
support of the holiday and my
displeasure over Sen. Helms
remarks," Britt said.
"Getting people out to vote
may be the single determining factor in this campaign,"
Britt said.
Attempts to contact
Howard Coble were unsuccessful.

By LINDA BUMPASS

Editor-in-Chief
An assistant district attorney and a lawyer in private practice are hoping to
become Guilford County's
next district attorney.
Jim Kimel, a Democrat, is
running against Jim Pfaff, a
former Democrat who is now
a Republican.

Kimel, 38, is an assistant
district attorney. During the
last 10 years, he has worked
for three district attorneys as
a prosecutor, including the
incumbent, Lamar Dowda,
who is not running for reelection.
Kimel has supervised the
district attorney's High Point
office during recent years.
He is a graduate of the
University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill School of
Law. He was sick Thursday
and could not be reached for
comment.

Pfaff, who is in private
practice, is a former assistant

district attorney.
He has served as a District
Court judge for four years
but lost his re-election bid in
1980 when he was a Democrat.

Pfaff, 41, is also a former
director of the Legal Aid in
Greensboro and a graduate
of the Wake Forest Law
School.
"He has very strong feelings about drugs and he
plans to work at getting rid
of them within the schools
and county," said a
spokesperson at the Republican headquarters Thursday.

CREATE YOUR CAREER
AT THE DEFENSE
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
DIA collects, analyzes, interprets, and disseminates foreign
military intelligence vital to the
formulation and execution of
national security policy.
DIA's mission requires a unique
blend of individual skills and
talents. DIA intelligence professionals utilize their knowledge

and abilities from a range of
academic fields to support
executive, legislative, and military policy makers. DIA offers
an exclusive opportunity to participate in the daily operations
of the national intelligence

ACADEMIC MAJOR

Remote Sensing

AreaStudies
Computer Science
Earth Sciences
Economics
Electronics Engineering

Geology

Aerospace Engineering

Geography

History
Information Science
InternationalRelations
Political Science

Name:
Address:

community,
If your major is listed, expect to
graduate in the Spring of 1987,

and would like more information, complete and forward the
coupon.
Address to:

Defense Intelligence Agency
Civilian Staffing Operations
Division
RHR-2, Team III
Dept AN
Washington, D.C. 20340-3042
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Grimes has leading role in play
J.R. WILLIAMS

lege as a nursing major. She
was acting in plays for fun until the National Association of
Dramatic and Speech Arts selected her to receive a Best
Supporting Actress Award
and Dr. H.D. Flowers offered
her a scholarship to come to
A&T.

Special to the Register
For Mary Grimes, a junior
professional theatre major,

playing the lead role in "The
Sty of the Blind Pig" is like
being her own grandmother.
Grimes, 24, plays Weedy, a
mother who is overprotective
of her daughter, Alberta.
Grimes said the relationship
she once had with her grandmother is similar to tie relationship the mother and
daughter have in the play.
"My grandmother, who is
the wife of a pastor, was very
protective of me and tried to
hold on to me, but I rebelled
and broke away," Grimes
said. "I like the play because it
deals with being vulnerable
and that's an emotion most
people are afraid of."

"I feel that A&T is
giving me the best
training for my career
because the program
here enables me to
perform more than I
would at another
university," she said.
Flowers is director of the
Paul Robeson Theatre. "Dr.
Flowers, a professor at A&T
and the president of the
association then, saw me act
and told me about the theatre
program at A&T," Grimes
said. "He asked me if I would
like to come to school here and
I said yes."

Grimes, a native of Los
Angeles, attended Los Angeles
Southwest Community Col-

Grimes, an honor student
last year, said coming to A&T
was the best thing that could
have happened to her career.
"I feel that A&T is giving me
the best training for my career
because the program here enables me to perform more than
would
at
I
another
university," she said
Grimes said she enjoys acting because it allows her to be
creative. "Mary Grimes is an

excellent actress who brings
real life to her characters,"
said William Simmons, an actor who plays Rev. Goodlow
in the play.
After graduating from
A&T, Grimes plans to attend
the Yale School of Drama. "I
want to study at Yale, and
after graduating become a
professional actress," she
said. "But if I don't make it as
an actress, I will be happy
teaching acting."

Turn extra time into extra
Building maintenance
company offers part-time jobs
with flexible evening hours.
Reliable transportation needed. Raises, bonuses and promotions. Call 299-7660.

Personnel Recruiter: approximately 5-10 hours/weekflexible hours; 4-6 $/hour. Enthusiastic personality "plus";
aggressive sales mindset. Call

$!!

299-7660.

Mary Grimes, an A&T student, plays lead Pho b v R Thompson
»°
role in "The Sty of the Blind Pig."

If you want that high-fashion look for fall
without high-fashion prices, shop

MITCHELL'S CLOTHING STORE
311 Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401

GREENSBORO RECORD CENTER
102 SOUTH ELM STREET • DOWNTOWN
GREENSBORO, N. C. 27401

Teddy Bears and lots of other stuffed animals
Great selection of balloons

Blue Mountain Cards

N

Imprinting available on cards and stationary

nrif

,
GREENSBORO
Record Center %
3021 Dm Street (Downtown)

/

Cr?wuhorc,MC

«^

RPP, Inc.

Cards and Gifts

|
from
Recycled Paper Products, Inc.
Available at

The Melting Pot
Loyaways welcome
118 Carolina Circle Mall
Greensboro, NC 2740S
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Privilege
On Sept. 17, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and the
Motlalepula Chabaku spoke to students in Harrison
Auditorium about a privilege that we, as students,
could use to bring about many changes in the world.
That privilege is the right to vote. Jackson talked
about his many experiences and the many crises
previous A&T students" had endured to gain their
rights.
One of the crises included the sit-ins at
Woolworth's in 1960. Four A&T siudents sat the
lunch counter in the store which had until that time
refused to served blacks. The sit-ins continued with
the support of other students until the store changed
its policy on serving blacks.
Chabaku, a South African who is living in exile in
Asheboro, told of the suffering that her people face.
If only they could vote, a lot of this suffering could
and would decrease.
At the end of the program, Jackson asked the
students who had not registered to vote to line up in
the aisles of the auditorium and register. Something
was accomplished as those students and many others
were registered.
According to Dr. Roland E. Buck, vice chancellor
for student affairs, 75 percent of A&T's students are
registered to vote which is an all time high for the
university!
But that isn't enough if only five percent of them
get out and vote. If this happens, what is the need of
registering?
The 1986 Guilford County General Elections will
be held Nov. 4. A&T students can vote here on campus in the Memorial Student Union. This doesn't
leave much room for an excuse.
So students, I challenge you to get out and vote! It
is a privilege that we should surely be proud of and
make use of.
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the
editor in chief of The A&T Register. It does not carry a
byline. None of the columns on this page necessarily reflect
the opinion of the entire staff.

Published weekly during the school year by North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
students.

To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or
$18 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, N.C. 27411
to cover mailing and handling costs.
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Women on the ballot
By Esther Woods

Managing Editor
paying
their dues at home,
After
women have moved from the prolonged
stereotypes as housewives and sex symbols to a place on the '86 ballot.
Whether they win or lose, the
November 4 election will spark a
breakthrough year for a new waveof
female candidates- including 6
nominated for the Senate, 54 running
for the House of Representatives, 9 for
governor and 11 for lieutenant governor.

While many credit this year's outburst in female candidates to Democrat
Geraldine Ferraro's historic nomination for Vice President in 1984, it only
makes good political sense that women
run for local, statewide, and national
offices, being that they make up 52 percent of the national electorate.
In the past, fund raising has
discouraged many female candidates
from running for political offices
despite their strong credentials. But in
Florida's hot senate race, incubent
Republican Paula Hawkins has collected $5.3 million, about $225,000
more than her rival, Democratic Gover-

Bob Graham. In Missouri,
Democratic Senate candidate Harriet
Woods who says she has to raise
$25,000 every day in her race with
former Republican Governor Kit Bond,
has kept pace with net receipts of $3.3
million, according to latest reports of
the Federal Election Commission.
Unlike the past, it is no longer just a
sideshow for women to compete against
men for political positions.
According to a U.S News and World
Report nationwide poll, women led
strongly in having concern for women's
rights, compassion for poor people,
honesty, and intelligence.
nor

Even though women really do have a
long way to go to acheive politically
equality with men, at least they can
somehow sense some truth to the words
"We hold these truths
to be selfevident that
all men are created
equal"

Thanks to women leaders as
Geraldine Ferraro, Shirley Chilsolm
and Barbara Jordan, sisters are coming
out of the kitchens, setting a higher
level of political ambition and taking
their place on the ballot.

We can make a change
by Daphne M. Page

Associate News Editor
Many pertinent issues have arisen on
A&T's campus such as: The cost of
education, the national issue of Apartheid, and voter registration. Though
all of these issues are of extreme importance; the latter serves as a priority for
A&T.
Many organizations must be commended for setting the enviroment for
the birth of the curiosity of A&T. They
include: SUFAFSA, The Student
Government Association, The A&T
Register, The Political Science Society,
and Sororities and Fraternaties here at
A&T.
Moreover, more than 95 percent of
the campus is registered to vote. Thus,
We are in a position to make candidates
realize the importance of our existence.
We are the seventies generation of getting our own piece of the pie. We are a
generation of caring and sharing with
our brothers and sisters in other countries

We are a generation of radical
change. And we again can put A&T in
the history books for changing the attitide of the politicians.

A few of the candidates actually at
the fourum at A&T on Thursday night
in Gibbs hall sponsored by The
Political Science Society. They are:
Kattie Dorsette, candidate for County
Commisioner, Terry Sherrill candidate
for Superior Court Judge, Robin Britt,
candidate for Congressman, and
Senatorial candidate William Martin
Some of the other » indidates sent
representatives.
However, Senator Broyhill did not
appear, nor did he send a representative. It is obvious to see the attitude
of the politicians seeking a victory. But
what will be obvious is the attitude of
A&T. We must stress to these politicians of the issues concerning not only
colleges, but issues concerning Black
colleges.

It is imperative that we participate on
election day. A&T will no longer be
passed by on the road to white colleges.
We must make polticians wake up and
smell the coffee brewing on our campus.

My dear A&T it is crucial that we all
participate on Tuesday November 4.
We must habor our future in leaders
who can fight for the rights of Black
college students.

Letter to the editor

Voting power puts A&T in perspective
By MARK MIDDLETON

The diligent voter registration crusades that have occurred here at A&T are no secret.
Thanks to tireless efforts, the
campus now boasts over 4,000
registered voters according to
information obtained from
registrars who were involved
in the registering process at
A&T.
According to election results
of past elections obtained

from the Greensboro Board of
Elections, it can justifiably be
concluded that A&T has the
ability to determine the congressional victor in the Sixth
Congressional District.
That, and the fact that A&T
has been registering her
students to vote, puts Aggieland in a whole new
perspective. A perspective of
political power and influence.
One can only marvel at the
greatness of this university
when considering the sons and
daughters she has sent forth,
the excellence of her academic
programs, and the intense
school spirit that is present in

A&T and waiting to see if we
will wield our newly acquired
political sword and change attitudes toward public policy,
or if we will keep the powerful
weapon sheathed and apt to
pay lipservice thus placing us
in the position to be written
off as not to be taken seriously. This is why the second part
of our ascension to power
must be successful.

On November 4th, the time
for exercising our power will
be on hand. It is imperative
that all eligible Aggies get up,
get out, and vote that day.
However, I urge you not to
vote for the sake of voting.
Research and learn about the
candidates.
Find out what each one

stands for and compare it to
what you stand for. An uninformed registered voter is like
a child with a loaded gun.
One of the dilemmas that we
who have been working on
voter registration have met is
finding a way to motivate people to get out and vote.
It is my personal conviction
that exercising the right to vote
should be because of one's
own sense of social responsibility and self interest, not
because of peer pressure or
coercion

Nevertheless, it is of utmost
importance and No. 1 priority
that the vote is mobilized.
Therefore, the idea of a
"Parade to the Polls" was
conceived

The Parade to the Polls will
be just one event in a day of
ongoing activities geared
towards getting out the vote.
At 12:00 noon on Nov. 4th
in Holland Bowl, several
students including SGA President Michael Brunson and
Miss A&T, Stephanie Tidwell,
will address students on the
significance of getting out the
vote. Members of the A&T
Marching Band will be on
hand to provide music.
After the speakers are
finished, the parade will begin.
All students are welcome to
join the parade. Its purpose
will be to call attention to the
fact that it is election day and
to encourage people to get out
and vote

Many students and non'
students are looking forward
to great things for and from
A&T.
Therefore, let us make plans
and a committment to turn on
the power this upcoming election day.
If we maintain and take our
political activities seriously,
the day may come when we
need to alter some of oui
school paraphernalia to read,
"Aggies Are In The White
House."
The AIT Register is always interested in writing stories featuring
students Who have had incredible
achievements and are a little out of the

ordinary.
If you know someone who has these
qualifications, please relay your information to us by calling our office at

334-7700/7701. Thanks for your ideas

and suoDort.

her students
However, when you add the
ability to elect a public official
at whim to the list of A&T's
attributes and achievements,
the marveling one engages in is
suddenly graduated to a level
of immediate and serious
respect. Not only a respect for
the leaders of the future A&T
will produce, but also for the
leaders and trendsetters of today and now.
We at A&T, are here at a
time which could prove to be
very exciting and historical if
we make it that way. We have
started an ascension up a ladder of political sophistication
and maturity.
There is still a great way to
go, but one must crawl before
walking. The tactics of high
visibility which encompass
marches, protest, sit-ins,
letter-writing campaigns, etc.,
are extremely important and
must never be abandoned.
However, there comes a
time in the atmosphere of
politics when a marriage must
occur between the visibility
and the vote. Afterall, is not
suffrage the most fundamental
and practical way to affect the
outcome of public policy in a
democratic society.
Therefore, there is an open
invitation to every eligible Aggie to attend this wedding. The
only gift you would be required to bring is your informed vote.
The first part of the Aggie
ascension to power has been
completed. The registration
process is done. The second
part is to now mobilize the
vote.
Presently, there are many
interested parties watching

Monday, Nov. 3
Tuesday, Nov. 4

Student Union Information Desk
TIME

DATE

*

Deposit Required

PLACE
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MATHEMATICS TUTORING for students hi
grades 5-12 will be offered at A&T starting Saturday,
Sept. 20 through Nov. 29, 1986. The 10 session math
tutorial lab will be from 10 a.m. to noon in Hodgin
Hall. For cost and further information contact
Patricia F. O'Connor, Office of Continuing Education (919) 334-7607.
TUTORIAL SESSIONS for the National Teacher ex
am (NTE), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE), and
other exams (GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT) will be
held twice a week during Fall semester on Mondays
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Wednesdays from 3 p.m.to
4 p.m. in Crosby Rm. 201. Monday's session will be
conducted by Dr. Robert Levine and Wednesday's
session by Dr. SallyAnn Ferguson.
PREREGISTRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER
1987 is Thursday and Friday, November 13 and 14,
1986. Class Schedule Bulletins for the spring semester
will be available in all academic departments by Tuesday, November 4, 1986. See your academic advisor
beginning Tuesday, November 4 and get a Class
Schedule Bulletin and a course request form.
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AIR FORCE OFFICER QUALIFYING TEST
(AFOQT) will be given on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, Saturday, Nov 15, and Thursday, Nov. 20 at 8:15 am in
Campbell. To register, contact Captain Judy
Atkinson-Kirk, Air Force ROTC, Campbell Hall,
334-7707.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH COMMITTEE & AGGIE FEST COMMITTEE will be having a meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 6 at 6:15 in the Student Union Room
212. It is sponsored by SGA.
THE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE will meet Tuesday, Nov. 4th at
6:00 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation. All interested
students are requested to be present and prompt.
THE LITERARY CLUB invites the public to a
free lecture-discussion program entitled "The Color
Purple: Racist Propaganda or Literary Act" on Nov.
3rd at 7:00 p.m. in Room 123 Gibbs Hall. The
speaker will be Professor Trudier Harris from
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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Aggies suffer loss
By WADE NASH

Watson leads the conference
in receptions with 41 catches,
and nine touchdowns.

Staff Writer

—

WASHINGTON
The
A&T defense gave up 607
yards total offense to Howard
University last week and the
Aggie offense was not productive.
Results. A 42-10 defeat.
A&T dropped out of the
NCAA I-AA poll, fell from second to sixth place in the
Sheridan Black College Football Poll, and to third place in
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference standings.
This week's opponent in
Aggie Stadium, BethuneCookman College, appears to
be just as tough.
Harvey Reed led the Bison
rushing attack with 151 yards
and three touchdowns. Ronnie
Epps added another touchdown and 143 yards rushing.
Quarterback Lee DeBose
earned MEAC player of the
week as he passed for 178
yards directing the Bison option, and rushed for 44 yards.
"Our defense didn't get off
the bus at Howard", said an
upbeat Mo Forte. "Howard is
over with and we're looking to
Bethune-Cookman.''
The Bethune-Cookman
Wildcats bring a potent offense into Saturday's contest.
It is a must win for the Aggies.
Wildcats wide receiver Remi

@

_.* _.

_

Bethune-Cookman leads the
conference in total offense,
passing offense and total
defense. The Wildcats are 2-4.
They have lost to Grambling,
Delaware State, Central
Florida and last year's I-AA
champs Georgia Southern.
Coached by Larry Little, a
former all-pro guard with the
Miami Dolphins, the the
Wildcats will be a tough contest for the Aggies.
"It's going to be a hard
fight, a struggle just like every
game we've played has been,"
Forte said. "Bethune throws
the ball well, they run well,
they have excellent defense.
We've got to play good foot-

Left to Right: Karey Gee, Anthony Best, Vernon Davis, and Juan Jackson are a big asset to
the Aggie football team. Pat Artis who is also a "Wilson Wonder" is not pictured.

ball to win."

Leading the Aggies will be
quarterback Alan Hooker, an
improving offensive line, and
steady wide receiver Herbert
Harbison, a senior from
Shelby. He trails Watson in
receiving in the MEAC with 33
and five touchdowns.
Harbison feels confident th
Aggies will return to the wii
column this week.
"We've got to be more consistent, stop getting penalties
inside the 20, and punch the
ball in the end zone. The
defense has got to be more ag

-

gressive."

Aggies success is no wonder
By Drexel Ball
It's no wonder whythe A&T
football team is producing the
best season the school has ever
had. Actually, it's more like
five wonders.
Appropriately labeled the
"Wilson Wonders," running
backs Karey Gee, and Juan
Jackson, wide receiver Anthony Best, defensive back Pat
Artis and linbacker Vernon
Davis are giving new meaning
to the term community service

Each member of the quintet
is from Wilson, a city in the
eastern part of the state about
a three-hour drive from
Greensboro.
With their help, already the
Aggies have set a record for
consecutive victories
six of
them — and garnered their
first-ever national ranking in a
wire service poll
"They have made a tremendous impact on our
program," said Mo Forte,
head football coach. "And

—

they're among the best group
of players to work with."
Several weeks ago playing

before a sellout Homecoming
crowd, the Aggies defeated
Mississippi Valley State,
20-14, lifting their record at
the time to 6-0, and earning
the longest winning streak in
the history of A&T.
As usual, the gang from
Wilson had a big hand in the
triumph. For example,
Jackson returned two kickoffs
for a total 72 yards, providing
the team excellent field position in both instances.
Jackson, a 5-foot-ll and
190 pound junior, has been
slightly hampered by an early
season hamstring injury. He
sustained the injury a week
before the opener, but he's
returned to his old form and is
being used as an alternate in
the backfield.
Jackson had a spectacular
sophomore season, scoring
nine touchdowns, including
seven on receptions.

After playing his freshman
season as a reserve, Best is
now a starter and one of
quarterback Alan Hooker's
favorite targets. Though held
without a reception against
Mississippi Valley, he's the
team second-leading receiver
with 22 catches for 295 yards
and two touchdowns.
Davis earned a starting
berth at linebacker as a walkon. He's 6-2 and 220 pounds
and ranks among the team's
leading tackiers.
Gee, a senior, is a reserve
fullback who sees action in
special situations. Like Gee,
Artis is also a senior and
reserve at his position and has
been getting spot duty.
Gee and Artis played high
school football at Wilson Beddingfield while Jackson, Best
and Davis played at Wilson
Hunt.

With their help, A&T hopes
to win its first outright MidEastern Athletic Conference
championship

JUST CIRCULATE!!
THE REGISTER needs four dependable students to assist
in the circulation department of the paper. If you
can devote one or two
hours a week, call Faye
Monroe at 7700/7701 or
7702. No experience
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Photo by W. Nosh

Stoney Polite,44, carries for the Aggies. The Aggies lost

this game to Howard

42-10.

necessary.

The Very Best Classic Clothing
and Furnishings for Men
106 North Elm Street
Greensboro, North Carolina
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

272-0932
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1,000 students expected
to attend University Day
More than 1,000 high school
students from across North
Carolina and nearby states are
expected to participate in the
second annual University Day
at A&T on Saturday, Nov. 8.
"We have planned this day
to make the university's communities aware of the variety
of educational opportunities
available to them at A&T,"
said Dr. Clenton Blount,
director of admissions and
chairman of the University
Day planning committee.
"Our community includes
local, regional, state and even
the national localities."
Students and parents will
participate in an Information
Fair in Corbett Center at 8
a.m. After the orientaion session, they will tour the campus
and then attend Open Houses
in the various departments.
Blount said information will
be available during the day on
careers, financial aid, academic careers, job placement,
evening and weekend college,
the admissions process and
counseling services.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member ofthe Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're part of a health care
system in which educationaland
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY,

Other facilities to be open to
visitors will be the library,
campus radio station, student
health center, Career Planning
and Placement Office, African
Heritage Center and a solarheated home.
Visiting students and high
school counselors will be
guests of the University at the
A&T versus Delaware State
football game at 1:30 p.m. in
Aggie Stadium.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling Blount
at 334-7946.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

At noon, groups including
the University Choir, the
Gospel Choir, the Pep Band,
the Marching Band and the
Jazz Band will present miniconcerts. Also, the dance
group, the drill team and the
Richard B. Harrison Players

will perform

Former editor

dies

Don't wait in slow lines
for fast food.
Domino's Pizza welcomes
you back to campus. For
over 20 years we've been
delivering hot, tasty pizzas
to hungry students across
America.

McAdoo
Douglas Decatur McAdoo,
1957-58 co-editor of The A&T
Register died Oct. 24.
He was educated in the
Greensboro public school
system and graduated from
A&T whre he received B.S.
and M.S. degrees, and from
the University of Massachusetts-Amherst where he received his doctorate in education.
McAdoo was a writer, journalist and educator and formly
held positions at Bennett College, Fayettevill State, Jarvis
Christian College, Hawkins,
Texas and Winston-Salem
State.
McAdoo was 53.
■

The best part (besides
the pizza!) is that you
don't have to wait in line

So why wait? Call us
with your order and relax.
Domino's Pizza Delivers?

Fast, Free Delivery" 1
946 E. Bessemer
Phone: 272-9833
Our driverscarry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

-1985 Domino'sPizza, Inc.
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$1 .OOoff any size pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires:

Fast, Free Delivery1"
946 E. Bessemer
Phone: 272-9833
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